
 

 

 

 



 

 

 

This guide focuses on the Telstra Cloud Sight service. 

This guide should be read in conjunction with other Cloud Services guides. See How to use this guide for details. 

Australian account holders 

For sales, account set-up enquiries and technical support, contact your Telstra representative or visit the Telstra 

Cloud Sight page on our website where you’ll find all our contact details, a pricing guide, user guide, feature 

descriptions, FAQs and Our Customer Terms.  

Telstra Global account holders 

For sales and account set-up enquiries, contact your Telstra Global representative or visit the Telstra Global 

Cloud Sight page. 

Conventions used in this guide 

The following typographical conventions are used in this guide for simplicity and readability: 

Web addresses, email addresses and hyperlinks are shown in bold italics, for example www.cloud.telstra.com. 

Button names and titles/features on your computer screen are shown in italics. 

User input is shown in typewriter font. 
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https://www.telstra.com.au/business-enterprise/solutions/cloud-services/cloud-management/telstra-cloud-sight
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CHAPTER 1   HOW TO USE THIS GUIDE 4 

The Telstra Cloud Sight service allows your organisation to manage the compliance, budget, security and 

resources associated with your eligible cloud accounts via an online platform.   

This guide outlines how to access the Telstra Cloud Sight platform, create cloud accounts, configure them and 

enable the features offered by the Telstra Cloud Sight platform. 

This user guide can be used in conjunction with: 

 Relevant AWS documentation available here 

 Cloud Management Platform (CMP) FAQs and Knowledge articles available here 

 The Dome9 Help Centre available here 

You can also find additional information in our FAQs. 

Australian customers can also view the terms and conditions associated with their cloud services in Our 

Customer Terms. For terms and conditions for customers outside Australia, contact your account representative.  

 

 

https://aws.amazon.com/documentation/
https://enterprise-support.telstra.com.au/t5/Cloud-Management-Platform/ct-p/cloudmanagementplatform
https://helpcenter.dome9.com/hc/en-us
https://www.telstra.com.au/content/dam/tcom/business-enterprise/campaigns/cloud-sight/cloud-sight-faqs.pdf
https://www.telstra.com.au/content/dam/tcom/our-customer-terms/business-government/pdf/cloud-sight.pdf
https://www.telstra.com.au/content/dam/tcom/our-customer-terms/business-government/pdf/cloud-sight.pdf
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To purchase the Telstra Cloud Sight service, you must complete an order form. You can include any existing 

eligible cloud accounts you’d like to import to the Telstra Cloud Sight environment. Once the order is processed 

you’ll receive emails informing you of the activation of accounts for the following services: 

 The Telstra Cloud Sight platform – where you can configure and manage your eligible cloud accounts 

 RightScale by Telstra’s Cloud Management Platform – helps you manage and optimise your cloud costs 

 Dome9 – manages compliance and monitoring of your cloud accounts 

The Telstra Cloud Sight platform 

The Telstra Cloud Sight platform is a secure online portal. The below features are currently available on the 

platform. Depending on the role you’ve been assigned, you’ll be able to perform functions listed underneath each 

feature. 

 Manage cloud accounts 

o View all cloud accounts connected to the Telstra Cloud Sight platform 

o Create a new eligible cloud account 

o Modify an existing cloud account 

 Manage cloud compliance 

o Add compliance to your new eligible cloud account 

o Add compliance to your existing eligible cloud account 

o Review compliance 

 Manage cloud costs 

o Set up a budget  

o Review cloud costs  

 Create tags for compute and storage resources 

 Create schedules for powering on and off compute resources 

See the chapter on User management and access for details on how to how to access the Telstra Cloud Sight 

platform and add, update, delete users and review user activity. 

 

Logging in 

When your Telstra Cloud Sight account is first created you’ll get an email providing you with the details you need 

to log in. 

 Domain ID – you can choose Remember my Domain ID on your browser so you don’t have to enter this 

number every time 

 Email address 

You’ll need to create a password before the initial log in. 
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Logging in with 2FA 
The first time you use the Telstra Cloud Sight platform after 2FA has been enabled by your Admin, you’ll need to 
follow these steps: 

1. Download and install an authenticator app on your mobile device. There are many to choose from,  

including apps from Google and Microsoft. 

2. Open your authentication app and add a new account. 

3. Link your mobile device to your Telstra Cloud Sight account by scanning the QR code on your login 

screen. 

4. Select Next on login screen. You’ll see a field requesting an authentication code. 

5. Enter authentication code from your mobile app and select Verify. 

Subsequent logins will only need your regular domain ID, email address and password combination along with the 

authentication code on your mobile app. 

 

Navigating the Telstra Cloud Sight platform 

The navigation bar on the left of screen allows you to access the following Telstra Cloud 

Sight pages. At the top of the bar you’ll find: 

 Cloud accounts – a view of all your cloud accounts and their attributes. This is your 

home page. 

 Cloud compliance – compliance view across all your cloud accounts  

 Cloud costs – a consolidated view of costs across all your cloud accounts 

The buttons at the bottom of the navigation bar allow you to: 

 Request support; and 

 Provide feedback 

 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.google.android.apps.authenticator2
https://www.microsoft.com/en-au/store/p/microsoft-authenticator/9nblgggzmcj6
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Viewing your cloud accounts  

The ‘Cloud accounts’ page is the home page on the Telstra Cloud Sight platform. This page shows you all the 

eligible cloud accounts you’ve created, and any existing eligible cloud accounts you’ve imported to the Telstra 

Cloud Sight platform.  

 

1 Search or sort your cloud accounts 

2 Select list view or tile view  

3 A cloud account in list view 

4 Cloud account compliance summary 

5 High severity failure  

6 Cloud account cost summary 

 

 

Each account row/tile shows a summary of current compliance and costs for that cloud account.  

In the compliance panel for an account, you’ll see the blueprint applied, the passed rate of compliance 

recommendation, and an alert ( ) if any failures are of a high severity. See the compliance details section for 

more information. 
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The budget panel contains the actual cost and forecast cost. The forecast cost is a prediction of what your total 

cost would be at the end of the month. See the cost details section for more information. 

Select Details on a cloud account to view its current configuration, and performance in terms of compliance and 

cost.  

 

Configurations of all you features can be seen under the Configuration tab. Features that haven’t yet been 

configured will appear with a + Add button so you can choose to add them to the account. 

For more information on how to view the performance of a cloud account see the sections on: 

 Reviewing cloud account compliance 

 Reviewing cloud account costs 

   

Adding a new cloud account 

In addition to importing any existing eligible cloud account, you can create new cloud accounts on the Telstra Cloud 

Sight platform.  

 

Note that:  

 The cloud account name and email address can’t be changed after you’ve created an account. 

 Compliance settings can only be added during account creation and can’t be modified afterwards. 

To add a new cloud account: 

1. Log in as a Service Admin.  

 

2. On the home page you’ll find all the accounts you’ve imported or created. Select + Add new account tile at 

the top right of the page.  
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3. Enter an account name. This will be the name you’ll use to identify your cloud account so use one that’s 

simple enough to remember.   
4. Enter an email address. This must be valid and unique (not assigned to another AWS account) as it will 

be used by AWS to identify the root user for this account. 

 
 

5. Select + Add on any of the configuration panels to add features, as detailed in the following sections:   

 Compliance 

 Budget  

 Resource scheduling 

 Resource tagging 

 
6. Finally, accept the Terms and Conditions and select Create account. 

 

Modifying an existing cloud account  

Account details such as budget, resource scheduling and resource tagging can be updated or deleted after a cloud 

account is created. 

Note that:  

 The cloud account name and email address can’t be changed. 

 Compliance blueprints cannot be deployed to existing eligible cloud accounts. You can, however, select a 

blueprint, enable alarming and reporting on your existing accounts. 

To modify an existing cloud account: 

1. Log in as a Service Admin or a Cloud Account Admin (for the particular cloud account you want to edit). 

 

2. From the ‘Cloud accounts’ page (home page), select the cloud account tile you want to update by clicking 

on the account name. This takes you to the page that contains details of that particular cloud account.  
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3. You can then choose to add, modify or remove each feature configuration by selecting Add, Modify or 

Remove respectively on the top right of each feature panel. See more details for how to modify or remove 

each feature in the following sections:  

 Compliance 

 Budget 

 Resource scheduling 

 Resource tagging 

 

Note that compliance can’t be modified in the current release of the Telstra Cloud Sight platform, but will 

become available in future releases. 
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The compliance feature allows you to choose a compliance blueprint and apply it to your cloud account. The 
blueprint is used as a benchmark, each one offering a different set of recommendations to help keep your cloud 
account compliant with industry regulations and best practices. 
 

We currently offer three compliance blueprints: 

1. Center for Internet Security (CIS) compliance.  
Learn more about CIS compliance here. 

2. Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) compliance.  
Learn more about HIPAA compliance here. 

3. Payment Card Industry (PCI) and Data Security Standard (DSS) compliance.  
Learn more about PCI DSS compliance here. 
 

There’s another option if you don’t want to choose the above blueprints 
 

4. Keep AWS settings – this allows you to get reports on your cloud account without changing the default 
AWS configuration. 

 

There are three ways you can use the blueprint: 

1. Deploy the blueprint to your cloud account – this can only be donewhen you’re creating a new cloud 

account. 

2. Enable alarming on your cloud account – any changes to your cloud account will be tested against the 

blueprint, and if they breach compliance you’ll immediately receive an alarm in your email.  

3. Get reports on your cloud account’s compliance status – there are two kinds of reports you can choose 

from: 

a. Daily assessment reports – results of daily compliance tests. This includes details of all failures, 

in order of severity 

b. Hourly change reports – a list of all changes that occurred to the account within the past hour. 

You can also choose to have General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) readiness recommendations 

included with your report. The GDPR is a regulation in European Union law that makes organisations 

responsible for maintaining best practices to secure EU data anywhere it resides. See our GDPR FAQs 

for more information. 

Please note that: 

 A blueprint only contains a limited subset of the total number of recommendations within a specific 

compliance standard relevant to your eligible cloud services account; 

 The blueprint does not address broader architectural build (e.g. connectivity) or processes and systems 

outside of your eligible cloud services account; 

 The blueprint does not provide a certificate of compliance for the limited recommendations it supports; 

 We do not guarantee end-to-end compliance with the industry standard and we do not and cannot 

assume your compliance obligations under all or any of the industry standards; and 

 You remain responsible for your overall compliance with the applicable industry standards. 

 

 

 

https://www.cisecurity.org/benchmark/amazon_web_services/
https://www.telstra.com.au/content/dam/tcom/business-enterprise/campaigns/cloud-sight/cloud-sight-faqs.pdf#page=11
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Adding compliance to your new cloud account 

Please note that if you wish to deploy a blueprint to your account, it must be done when you’re adding a new 

account. You cannot change your blueprint selection or rollback deployment once configuration is complete.  

1. Complete steps 1-4 of Creating a new cloud account. On step 5, select + Add on the ‘Compliance’ panel. 

 

 
 

2. The panel will expand into a form. Start by selecting your compliance blueprint.  

 

 
 

3. Choose whether you want to deploy the blueprint to your cloud account. Your account will be configured to be 

compliant with the blueprint selected in the previous step.  

3.1. Review your Identity and Access Management (IAM) details – the Manager role name, Master role name 

and username fields will contain default values. You can choose to change them or leave them as they 

are.  

3.2. Enter an IAM password  

IAM details are required to deploy the blueprint to an AWS account. 

 

4. Choose whether you want to enable alarming. When enabled, you’ll get an email whenever any changes to 

your account breach the compliance recommendations specified by your blueprint. 
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Choose who should get these alarms. There are three options to choose from: 

4.1. Notify me (the person filling in this form) 

4.2. Notify all Service Admins 

4.3. Notify other email contacts – you’ll need to enter valid email addresses separated by commas. 

 

5. Choose whether you want periodic reports on your cloud account’s compliance status against the blueprint.  

5.1. You can also choose whether you want your reports to include General Data Protection Regulation 

(GDPR) readiness regulations. 

5.2. You can choose just one or both of these reports: 

 Daily assessment report – results of daily compliance tests, listing all failures sorted by severity  

 Hourly change report – a list of all the changes to the cloud account within the past hour 

 

 

5.3 Choose who should get your reports. There are three options to choose from: 

 Notify me (the person filling in this form) 

 Notify all Service Admins 

 Notify other email contacts – you’ll need to enter valid email addresses separated by commas 
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6. Select Done. 

 

Adding compliance to an existing cloud account 

Please note that if you wish to deploy a blueprint to your account, it must be done when when you’re adding a new 

account. A blueprint cannot be deployed to an existing account.  

1. Complete steps 1 and 2 of Update a cloud account, then select + Add on the ‘Compliance’ panel.  

 
 

2. The panel will expand into a form. Start by selecting your compliance blueprint.  

 

 

Remember, you cannot deploy a blueprint on an existing account.  

3. Choose whether you want to enable alarming. When enabled, you’ll get an email whenever any changes to 

your account breach the compliance recommendations specified by your blueprint. 

 

 

Choose who should get these alarms. There are three options to choose from: 

3.1. Notify me (the person filling in this form) 

3.2. Notify all Service Admins 

3.3. Notify other email contacts – you’ll need to enter valid email addresses separated by commas. 
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4. Choose whether you want periodic reports on your cloud account’s compliance status against the blueprint.  

4.1. You can also choose whether you want your reports to include General Data Protection Regulation 

(GDPR) readiness regulations. 

4.2. You can choose just one or both of these reports: 

 Daily assessment report – results of daily compliance tests, listing all failures sorted by severity  

 Hourly change report – a list of all the changes to the cloud account within the past hour 

 

 

4.3. Choose who should get your reports. There are three options to choose from: 

 Notify me (the person filling in this form) 

 Notify all Service Admins 

 Notify other email contacts – you’ll need to enter valid email addresses separated by commas. 

5. Select Done. 

 

Reviewing compliance 

When reviewing compliance please note: 

 Each compliance test validates a particular blueprint recommendation against every relevant resource 

linked to that cloud account.  

 If even a single resource fails to comply with a recommendation, that recommendation is marked as a 

failure. The same test can fail multiple times across many resources but only contribute to one failure. 

 The passed or failed percentages are a proportion of the number of recommendations. They do not 

indicate the rate of success or failure at an resource level.  

 Conversely, severity numbers are not proportional to recommendation ‘passed’ and ‘failed’ rates. 

 Each recommendation has a severity grading of high, medium or low. 

On the Telstra Cloud Sight platform you can review compliance at: 

1. Cloud account level; or  

2. Across all your cloud accounts 
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Reviewing compliance at cloud account level 

1. From the ‘Cloud accounts’ page, click on the compliance score of the cloud account tile you would like to 

review.  

 
2. This takes you to the Compliance details tab for that particular cloud account. 

 

 

1 Percentage of recommendations passed and failed 

2 Results of tests by severity 

3 Dropdown list of test results for each recommendation  

4 Status of recommendations by region 

 

 

We recommend that you remediate all high severity failures as soon as possible. 

For more information on the compliance performance of your account select the more details button on the top 

right of screen. This will take you to the Dome9 portal.  

Reviewing compliance across all your cloud accounts 

1. Select the Compliance  button on the navigation bar.  

 
2. You’ll arrive at the ‘Compliance’ page that shows you the status of all your cloud accounts. 
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1 Cloud account 

2 Percentage of recommendations passed. Green box shows number of tests passed. 

3 Percentage of recommendations failed. Red, orange and yellow boxes categorise failed 
tests by severity.  

 

 

We recommend that you remediate all high severity failures as soon as possible. 

For more information on compliance of a cloud account, select the more details button found in the rightmost 

column of the row containing that account. This will take you to the Dome9 portal.  
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Adding or modifying budget alerts  

Set a monthly budget for your cloud account so that you can be alerted, when the budget is exceeded by the total 

cost or the forecast total cost of all resources on the account. This chapter details how to create, edit and delete 

your budget and set up budget alerts. 
Note: only one budget can be created per account. 

1. To find the budget form when you’re: 

 Adding a new account – complete steps 1-4 of Creating a new cloud account. Reaching step 5, 

select + Add on the ‘Budget’ panel, or; 

 Modifying an existing account – navigate to your cloud account details page (step 3 of Update a 

cloud account), select Modify on the ‘Budget’ panel. 

 

2. The panel will expand into a form. 

 

3. Enter a name and an amount for your budget. Note that you must enter a figure in US dollars because it’s the 

only currency with which AWS accounts operate. Refer to the Reuters exchange rates page for the latest 

conversion rates. 

 

4. Select the users who should receive the alert emails. You must select at least one of the check-boxes: 

a. Notify me 

b. Notify all Service Admins 

c. Notify other email contacts (you’ll need to enter the email addresses) 

 

5. Select how frequently you’d like to receive alerts from the drop-down box.  Choose between daily and weekly 

reports. Alerts will only start when your account has exceeded, or is forecast to exceed your budget. 

You can also choose to have a CSV file with cost details attached to your alert email. 

 

6. Select Done (Apply changes if you’re modifying). 

 

https://www.reuters.com/finance/currencies
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Removing a budget from an existing account 

The budget feature can be completely deleted, including all notification recipients, from a cloud account. 

1. When you’ve navigated to your cloud account details page (step 3 of Update a cloud account), select 

Remove on the ‘Budget’ panel. 

 

 
 

2. You can now choose to add a new budget and alerts, or do that at a later time. 

 

 

Reviewing your cloud costs 

When reviewing costs please note that: 

 The actual cost is what you’ve spent to-date from the beginning of the month. 
 The forecast cost is a prediction of what your total cost would be at the end of the month. 

 The forecast cost is calculated using the average daily cost to-date, multiplied by the number of days in the 

month. 

You can review your costs at: 

1. Cloud account level; or  

2. Across all cloud accounts 

Reviewing costs at cloud account level 

1. From the ‘Cloud accounts’ page, click on the cost panel on the cloud account tile you would like to review. 

(You can also select the Details link, which takes you to the cloud account details page from which you 

can select the Cost details tab).  

 

 
2. This takes you to the Cost details tab for that particular cloud account. 
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1 This month’s costs tab – shows costs broken down by categories 

2 Recommendations tab – shows savings recommendations 

3 Month-by-month cost comparison chart  

 

 

For more information on the cost of operating your cloud account, select the More details button on the top 

right of screen. This will take you to the Cloud Management Platform powered by RightScale.  

 

Reviewing costs across all your cloud accounts 

1. Select the Costs  button on the navigation bar.  

 

 

2. You’ll arrive at the ‘Costs’ page that shows you a consolidated view of costs across all your cloud accounts. 
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1 This month’s costs tab – shows costs broken down by categories 

2 Recommendations tab – shows savings recommendations 

3 Month-by-month cost comparison chart  

 

 

For more information on the costs across all your cloud accounts, select the More details button on the top right of 

screen. This will take you to the Cloud Management Platform powered by RightScale.  
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CHAPTER 6   RESOURCE SCHEDULING 22 

Resource scheduling allows you to start and stop your AWS compute resources on your eligible accounts, helping 

you to reduce costs. e.g. Power off your compute resources at night, when they’re not used, and have them start 

automatically in the morning. 

Before you can create a resource schedule, you must enable the function by: 

  

 Adding a new account – complete steps 1-4 of Adding a new cloud account. Reaching step 5, select 

+ Add on the ‘Resource scheduling’ panel;  

or  

 Modifying an existing account – navigate to your cloud account details page (step 3 of Modifying a 

cloud account), select + Add on the ‘Resource scheduling’ panel. 

Once your cloud account is created or modified, you’ll find a Scheduling policy tab on your cloud accounts page. 

 

There are two steps you must take to schedule a resource. 

I. Create a schedule 

II. Target a resource to apply the schedule 

 

Create a schedule 

1. Select the Schedules tab, and select +Add schedule 

 

2. Enter a name for the schedule and select your time zone  

 

3. Select recurrence – you can choose between a daily and weekly schedule 
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4. The remainder of the form will change depending on the recurrence you’ve selected: 

a. By choosing ‘Daily’ recurrence you can select the days of the week for your resources to be 

turned on. Specify the start and end time for those days. 

 
 

b. If you’ve chosen ‘Weekly’ you must choose a period, across multiple days of the week, for your 

resources to be turned on. Specify the start date and time, and end date and time, creating a 

schedule that can recur weekly.  

 

  

5. Select Done (Apply changes if you’re modifying). 

 

6. You’ll see a line item with the schedule details you entered, added to the table under the Schedules tab.   

 

Create a schedule target 

1. Select the Schedules tab under ‘Schedule targets’, and select +Add schedule target 

 

2. Enter a name for your target and select a schedule you’ve already created 
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3. Target resources to which your schedule should be applied.  

 

Targets can be applied at three levels. 

 Scope – see the notes on scope for more details 

 Resource group - Resource groups are created in your cloud console (e.g. AWS console) by 

applying a tag to a set of resources. 

 Tag - Tags can be existing tags created on Telstra Cloud Sight. See the chapter on resource 

tagging for more details. 

 

4. Select Done. 

 

5. You’ll see a line item with the schedule target details you entered, added to the table under the Schedule 

targets tab.   

 

Removing a resource scheduling from an account 

The budget feature can be completely deleted, including all notification recipients, from a cloud account. 

1. When you’ve navigated to your cloud account details page (step 3 of Update a cloud account), select 

Remove on the ‘Resource scheduling’ panel. 
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2. You can now choose to add a new resource schedule or do that at a later time. 

 

 

Notes on scope 

Scope is used in both resource tagging and scheduling to target resources by their location on your network. Your 

scope can span the breath of: 

 Region 

 VPC (Virtual Private Cloud) 

 Subnet 

You can choose to apply the schedule at one or more levels. You can also add multiples of each of these 

selections, e.g. Multiple regions.  

Multiple selections of a particular level will be applied as a logical OR.  

 

Note that two regions would not typically overlap – the above diagram shows overlap for an accurate 

representation of a logical OR. 

Selections of differing levels will be applied as a logical AND. 
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Resource tagging allows you to create tags that can be applied to any resources you target. Some of the uses of 

resource tagging include grouping certain resources, tracking and scheduling via particular tags.  

Before you can start tagging, you must enable the function by: 

  

 Adding a new account – complete steps 1-4 of Adding a new cloud account. Reaching step 5, select 

+ Add on the ‘Resource tagging’ panel;  

or  

 Modifying an existing account – navigate to your cloud account details page (step 3 of Modifying a 

cloud account), select + Add on the ‘Resource tagging’ panel. 

Once the creation or modification of your cloud account is complete, you’ll find a Tagging policy tab on your cloud 

accounts page. 

 

After tagging has been enabled, there are two steps you must take to tag your resources. 

I. Create a tag collection 

II. Target resources against which you want to apply tags 
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Create a tag collection 

 

1. Select the Tag collections tab under ‘Tagging policy’, and select +Add tag collection 

 

2. Enter a name for your collection 

 

3. Enter the Key and Value pairs that you might want to use as a tags.  

 

4. Select Add more tags if required. 

 

5. Select Done (Apply changes if you’re modifying). 

 

6. You’ll see a line item with the tag collection details you entered, added to the table under the Tag collections 

tab.   
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Create a tag target 

 

1. Select the Tag targets  tab under ‘Tagging policy’, and select +Add schedule target 

 

2. Enter a name for your target and select a tag collection you’ve already created 

 

3. Target resources so chosen tag will be applied.  

 

Targets can be applied at two levels. 

 Scope – see the notes on on scope for more details 

 Resource type - resource types are the kinds of resources available to you. e.g. AWS::EC2::Instance amd 

AWS::S3::Bucket. 

 

4. Select Done. 

 

5. You’ll see a line item with the tag target details you entered, added to the table under the Tag targets tab.   

 

Removing resource tagging from an account 

The resource tagging feature can be completely deleted, so you can remove all tags applied to a cloud account at 

once. 

3. When you’ve navigated to your cloud account details page (step 3 of Update a cloud account), select 

Remove on the ‘Resource tagging’ panel. 
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4. You can now choose to add a new resource tags or do that at a later time. 
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The Technical contact you provide on your application form will be assigned the role of Super-user. The Super-

user can then invite other users to the Cloud Sight platform and assign roles. 

The Telstra Cloud Sight platform is available at https://cloudsight.telstra.com. 

 

User roles 

There are three basic roles that can be assigned to users on the Telstra Cloud Sight platform. 

 

Role type Description 

Service Admin 

Service Admins can add users, assign roles and manage them across the 
Telstra Cloud Sight service. They can also add eligible cloud accounts, 
add users to that cloud account and manage all cloud accounts on the 
service.  

Service Reader 
A Service Reader can view the Telstra Cloud Sight service and cloud 
account details. A Service Reader may also be assigned administration 
rights for cloud accounts (Cloud Account Admin rights).   

Cloud Account Admin 
A Cloud Account Admin can manage the cloud accounts to which they’re 
assigned, including users on that account. 

 

  

https://cloudsight.telstra.com/
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User management on the Telstra Cloud Sight platform 

To manage users on the Telstra Cloud Sight platform, select Manage user access from the dropdown list at the 

top right of your window (below your profile details). 

 

You’ll arrive at the ‘Manage users’ page. 

 

You can also select the By cloud accounts tab at the top of the page to view users by the cloud accounts to which 

they’ve been assigned.  

From the ‘Manage users’ page you can: 

1. Add new users 

2. Modify existing users 

3. Assign cloud accounts to existing or new users 

4. Review user activity  

You can also view the details of each user account by clicking on the user’s details (the field that contains name 

and email address). You can update their Two-Factor Authentication (2FA) settings here – see ‘Enabling 2FA on 

another user’s account’ under the 2FA section.  
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Adding a new user  

 

1. On the ‘Manage users’ page, you’ll see a list of users with access to the Telstra Cloud Sight platform.  Select 

the + Add new user button on the top right 

 

 
 

2. Enter details for a new user – first name, last name, email address and phone number. 

 

 
 

3. Select the role you’d like to assign to this user.  

Note that only Service Admins can assign roles. If you’ve logged in as a Cloud Account Admin the role will 

have a default value of Service Reader and you can assign cloud accounts to the user. 

 

4. Select the Assign Cloud Account Admin roles checkbox if you want to make this user an Admin of any of your 

cloud accounts. 

4.1. Select all the cloud accounts you want to assign to this user. 

 

5. Select Add this user. 
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Modifying users  

 

1. On the ‘Manage users’ page, you’ll see a list of users with access to the Telstra Cloud Sight platform. Select 

Edit (pencil icon) on the row of the user you want to edit. 

 

 
 

If you’re a Service Admin 

2. You’ll find the user information on the modify page pre-filled with the current first name, last name, email 

address and phone number. You can edit any of these details. 

 

3. You can also change the user’s role and/or add or remove cloud accounts. 

 

4. Select Add this user to save your changes. 
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If you’re a Cloud Account Admin 

2. You’ll find the user information on the modify page pre-filled with the current first name, last name, email 

address and phone number. You’re not allowed to modify these details, unless you’re a Service Admin.  

 

3. You can, however, add or remove eligible cloud accounts.  

 

4. Select Add this user to save your changes. 

 

Assigning a user to a cloud account  

 

If you want to assign someone who’s not yet a user on Telstra Cloud Sight platform 

 

1. On the ‘Manage users’ page, you’ll see a list of users with access to the Telstra Cloud Sight platform.  Select 

the + Add new user button on the top right 

 

2. Enter details for a new user – first name, last name, email address and phone number. 

 

3. Select  Cloud Account Admin as the role. 

 

4. Under User’s cloud accounts, select the cloud accounts you want to assign to this user.  

 

 
 

5. Select Add this user to save. 

 

If you want to assign an existing user 

 

4. On the ‘Manage users’ page, you’ll see a list of users with access to the Telstra Cloud Sight platform. Select 

the user from the list of existing users. You can use the search function if there are many users to sort 

through. 

 

5. Select the cloud accounts you want to assign to this user.  

6. Select Add this user to save. 
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Reviewing user activity 

There are two ways to review user activity. 
1. View activity of all users 
2. View activity of a particular user 

 

View activity of all users 

 
1. On the ‘Manage users’ page, select User activity log. 

 
 

2. On the ‘User activity log’ page you’ll see a record of every action taken by users. Select any of the records 

to expand the details such as Event type, Client IP address and additional details such as what changes 

were made to a cloud account. 
 

 

 

View activity of a particular user 
 

1. On the ‘Manage users’ page, you’ll see a list of users with access to the Telstra Cloud Sight platform. 
Select the user who’s activity you’d like to view. 

2. You’ll be taken to the ‘user access details page’ where a list of that particular user’s actions on the Telstra 
Cloud Sight platform. Select any of the records to expand the details such as Event type, Client IP 
address and additional details such as what changes were made to a cloud account. 
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Your Telstra Cloud Sight account settings 

To manage your account settings on the Cloud Sight, select Manage account settings from the dropdown at the 

top right of your window (below your profile details). 

 

You’ll arrive at the ‘Account settings’ page. Switch between the My settings, Organisation setting and Cloud 

account setting tabs for the respective views. From this page, you can enable Two-Factor Authentication  

 

Enabling Two-Factor Authentication (2FA) 

Enabling 2FA on your account 

1. On the ‘Account settings’ page, select modify on the ‘System settings’ panel. 

 

2. Select the Enable radio button 

 

Note that you won’t be allowed to disable 2FA if your Service Admin has enabled it on your account. 

 

3. Select Save.  

 

Enabling 2FA on another user’s account (Service Admins only) 

1. On the ‘Manage users’ page, you’ll see a list of users with access to the Telstra Cloud Sight platform. 

Select the row user you want to edit by clicking on the name or email address. 
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2. Select Modify on the user’s details page. 

 

 
 

3. Select the Enable radio button under Two-Factor Authentication 

 

Note that you won’t be allowed to disable 2FA if your Service Admin has enabled it on your account. 

 

4. Select Save.  
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Profile settings 

To manage your account settings on the Telstra Cloud Sight platform, select Profile settings from the dropdown list 

at the top right of your window (below your profile details). 

 

You’ll arrive at the ‘Profile settings’ page where you’ll see details of the current user profile. From this page you 

can: 

1. Change your password 

2. Modify your profile 

 
 

 

Changing your password 

Changing your Telstra Cloud Sight password  

1. Select the Change password from your Profile settings page. 

 

2. Enter your old password and a new password in the dialog box. Remember, the password must contain 

eight characters including at least one uppercase and one lowercase letter, one number and one special 

character. 

 
3. Select Change password to confirm your new password. You’ll need to use the new password the next 

time you log in. 
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Requesting a password reset for a user (Service Admins only) 

1. On the ‘Manage users’ page, you’ll see a list of users with access to the Telstra Cloud Sight platform. 

Select the row user you want to edit by clicking on the name or email address. 

 

 
 

2. Select Modify on the user’s details page. 

 

3. Select Reset user password and an email with instructions on how to reset their password will be sent to 

the user. 

 

 

Modifying your user profile 

1. Select the Modify button on the top right of the Profile settings page.  

 

2. Update your information and select save. 

 

 

 

 

 


